
Niewiadów N126ntl Camping trailer GVW
750kg 

  

Product price:  

10,243.52 €  
      

  

Product short description:  

Internal dimension (cm): 305 x 195 x 181

  

Product description:  

3-person caravan (wider bed thanks to suspended wardrobe). Standard equipment
includes: - kitchen panel (gas cooker + sink), - bathroom equipped with a washbasin
(shower with a shower tray and a thermal bath available as an option - at an extra
charge), - refrigerator - 3 functions powered by 12V, 230V, gas (DOMETIC type RM
42XX, capacity 51 litres + 6 litres freezer). Daily consumption of energy 2.3 kWh, gas
0.24 kg. Standard equipment External dimensions: 450x205x218cm Internal
dimensions: 305x195x181cm Trailer suitable for 2 adults + 1 child 1 braked AL-KO or
KNOTT axle Hot-dip galvanised steel parts Laminated shell for 100% watertightness
Walls and ceiling covered with fabric Kitchen cabinet with sink (water tank in cabinet)
Double burner cooker Dometic refrigerator, capacity 50l + freezer, capacity 6l Gas



fridge, 12V from the car or 230V from the outside Wardrobe + small shoe cabinet
Large double bed, not extendable Large under-bed storage compartment, accessible
by lifting the bed Couch and table convertible into a small bed Lifting roof with
mosquito net Shelves under the ceiling Front and rear opening window Electrical
installation 12V/230V Interior and exterior lighting 13pin plug Toilet with toilet
cassette included Extra features (incl. in price) Shower with shower tray and hot
water system (gas boiler) LED vestibule lamp USB socket x2 Spare wheel Spare
wheel suspension  Cover for overrun device  

Advantages of our trailers: - Permissible Total Mass 750 kg which allows it to be
matched with practically most vehicles (even small ones - check item O.1 in the
registration certificate), - A category B driving licence is sufficient to drive it, - small
dimensions making it easy to manoeuvre and store the trailer out of season, - the
possibility to enlarge the usable space thanks to the company's vestibules, - a wide
range of optional equipment. Available only at the Modrzyca branch (possibility
to order only by customers from Serbia and Iceland). Photos may include
optional, optional equipment items not included in the price. Information:
Descriptions posted on the website are taken from the manufacturers' and
distributors' websites, despite the care taken in posting them may contain errors.
Descriptions and photos are not the basis for claims against our company. If you
notice an error in the description, please contact us by e-mail at sklep@mazzo.pl.  
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